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- 2 - handwritten letters on yellow paper addressed to Casey and signed Carolyn 
Parsons

- Pink diary/book
- Photographs and 
- school papers

- Dell Inspiron 350 CPU s/n: 3ZNBJG1
- 8gb Ipod
- Motorola/Verizon cell phone
- Nikon Coolpix camera
- Pink Fujifilm camera

- Wells Fargo Deposit slip for account ending in 7599
- Wells Fargo check and withdrawal slip for Shirley B. Parsons

- Purple Motorola cell phone
- Sandisk Cruzer 4gb
- Black ZTE cell phone
- Nextel Blackberry cell phone
- Verizon ZTE cell phone

- One color photograph "Xmas 98"

- NC Medicaid card for Erica Parsons, 
- document from child welfare, 
- DSS documents

- Pillow from bed with white and black cover
- Pillow from bed with black and white cover
- Pillow from bed with white and black cover
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- HP Envy dv6 (w/beats audio) laptop with power cord
- Red HP Pavillion g6 laptop with power cord
- Grey HP Pavillon G series laptop with cord
- Sprint HTC 4gb cell phone (Kayla's)
- Samsung Galaxy S II (Sprint) (Sandy Jr.'s)
- Boost Mobile LG cell phone (Sandy Sr.'s)

- Yellow folder marked "stills"

- Documentation of well construction on 2/21/2013

- 3 photo CDs; 
- deposit slip, 
- bankrate.com statement, 
- photos, 
- 2013-2014 planner, 
- home school registration form, 
- note with "Carolyn found", names and numbers

- Ematic 4gb camera
- Blackberry

- Glass wrapped in paper towel, 
- one child's drawing, 
- one envelope w/letters to James

- DVD-RW; memory card

- Misc papers, 
- suicide risk factor card, 
- SC fishing permit, 
- bankrate.com papers, 

- DHHS and SNAP  letters

- Sandisk M2 memory stick

- SSI paperwork

- NC Dept HHS ID card, letters from Erica



- Birth certificate, 
- SS card, 
- other records, 
- CD family pictures
- Baby books/photo albums

- 2 year planner book 2011-2013

- Memory CD-R

- White envelope sealed with "Erica Theeth" and object

- SIM card and black wire

- Swabs of wall inside closet, 
- Swabs of wall inside closet, 
- Swabs of wall behind entry door, 
- Swab behind entry door behind door, 
- Swabs of wall by T.V.

- 2 composition books and planner
- JonBenet book with notes inside about remodeling house
- Letter from Casey to Sandy Parsons

- Receipt, 
- correspondence, 
- medicaid enrollment, 
- notepad

- Samsung GT-P3113 tablet s/n: RF2D40A0MVY

- 3 notebooks, 
- 1 Boost phone bill
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- Olympus FE-310 camera
- Nikon Coolpix L610 camera-Red



- Jazz DVX50 video recorder

- Arizona pants with red stains

- Plastic bag with JonBenet Ramsey magazines

- Carpet pieces from floor of closet
- Drywall cut and removed from closet area with red stains (tested for blood by 
SA Yu) (Rear wall of  closet)
- Drywall-2 pieces from rear wall of closet
- 2 swabs of closet door jamb (hinge side inside jamb)
- Baseboards from closet with red stains

- Western Digital Harddrive

- Pictures album, 
- schoolwork, 
- adoption paperwork, 
- correspondence from birth mother

- Flooring cut and removed from doorway of Room F closet.  
- Red stain on boards

- Pink ribbon

- Two large knives wrapped in shrink wrap

- Fujifilm Finepix S camera

- 2 swabs from wall spot on wall behind door; 
- 2 swabs from spot on wall

- Attendance Record, 
- DHHS letter
 



Tally of Electronic Items Removed:

Computers:

Dell Inspiron 350 CPU s/n: 3ZNBJG1 (Desktop PC)
HP Envy dv6 (w/beats audio) laptop with power cord
Red HP Pavillion g6 laptop with power cord
Grey HP Pavillon G series laptop with cord
Samsung GT-P3113 tablet s/n: RF2D40A0MVY

Cameras:

Nikon Coolpix camera
Pink Fujifilm camera
Ematic 4gb camera
Olympus FE-310 camera
Nikon Coolpix L610 camera-Red
Fujifilm Finepix S camera

Recording Device:

Jazz DVX50 video recorder

Cell Phones:

Motorola/Verizon cell phone
Purple Motorola cell phone
Black ZTE cell phone
Nextel Blackberry cell phone
Verizon ZTE cell phone
Sprint HTC 4gb cell phone (Kayla's)
Samsung Galaxy S II (Sprint) (Sandy Jr.'s)
Boost Mobile LG cell phone (Sandy Sr.'s)
Blackberry


